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School Enrollment Here Hits New High
| • • • • • * * * • * • * * * * • * • « * • $ $ • • •

oters Rush On Collector’s Office For Poll Tax Receipts
HURRIED CHECK 
REVEALS 1938 
TOTAL BEATEN

Given a  “last m inute" rush Tax 
Collector Aubra Cade breathed 
easier Thursday after handling over 
700 applications for poll tax re- 

| ceipts Wednesday.
No official check of the num 

ber paid could be made late T hurs
day. but after checking and re 
checking during the next few day;, 
total applications are expected to 
soar at least 27S over the 3 200 reg
istered In 1938. Cade and his ass.s- 
tan ts waited late unto the night to 
fill out all requests.

Additional ad valorem and poll 
tax payments are expected to arrive 
in malls during the next few days 
Aubra Cade, county collector, said 
he expected the total poll tax re
ceipts Issued to Lynn county to b? 
near 3 600.

Beginning today, all ad valorem 
taxes bear penalties. One percent 
penalty and Interest will be added 

, to the state and county tax*s and 
to school taxes In most districts.

Likewise, payers of state and 
county taxes will be required to pay

Hat Is In Ring TOTAL OF 628 STUDENTS NOW 
ENROLLED IN LOCAL SCHOOLS: 
HIGH SCHOOL HAS 223 PUPILS
Audition of Youth* 
Symphony Planned 
For “All-American”

HOP HALSEY IN 
RACE FOR STATE 
OFFICE

band, to assist them.
The

counties must file applies' 
candidates with Wiley by Feb.

Hop Halsey. Lubbock druggist, he may be addressed a t box 
poll taxes for themselves and wives, announced his candidacy for NYA office. In Lubbock, 
yet those poll taxes paid late will representative to the Texas Leglsla- District eliminations will

The highest enrollment ever re
corded in the public school svstem 
of O'Donnell was tabulated Wed
nesday when over 600 students came 
under the supervision of Superin
tendent S F. Johnson.

Completion of the district selec- ,Tabulation of the records ihows4 
tlon committee to audition Texas that 588 whlt* students were en- 
youths between 16 and 25 years old roUed and 40 coiored 
for the Leopold Stokowski All-A- Xwo hundred and *venty-three 
merican Youth symphony, to be studenta are now enrolled in the 
taken on tour of South and Centra! 0  Donnell Hugh School, so John- 
America this summer and fall by son and u  a far cry froin
the famous conductor, was tr .-  that whlch confronted him In 1936- 
nounced In Lubbock this week by A. 37 whpn he agsumad the supenn- 
V Bullock. NYA district direct*r tendency At that time, only 81

J. C. Kellam. NYA admintstratcr. st ,dents wer* ^  lhe Wgh 
had selected D O. Wiley, director of Attendance within the last few
the Texas Tech. band, chairman. days h(u had ^  teachers literally 
and C. 8. Eskridge, In charge o: puulng their hair, due to tilne»s 
Senior High school's band Wiley from fju coids and a plethora of 
and Eskridge named Joe Had don. bud weather 
director of Junior High school’s __________  .

? Lubbock NYA district of 24 1,000,000 TREES
:es must file application of _ _ _PLANTED IN

I not permit voting. turefrom  the 119 th district composed Lubbock February 24.
DUST BOWL

Amarillo. Feb. 1.—Trees by t h e

RITES HELD 
FOR WILLIS 
RAY KIRKLAND

of Oaines. Dawsoh. Lynn. Terry. A state committee will hear fur- mi,llon# ^  m a *  south-
Yoakum. Cochran. Hockley. Crosby ther eliminations in Austin March em  Oreat Plains today, protecting

I When the Boy Scout* of A merica gglafelStM its MHl birthday  on 
I  Thursday. February 8. all of the  1.330,000 Scout*. Cub* . 1  s t ,„,i 
I leaders will re-dedieate them*elvr* to th e  service m otive w hich ha- 
1 characterised the Movement for th ree  decades 8 tgating otTefl «
|  venture, fun and achievement—attractive to all t>»v*—thm  ich thi 

ratic life of the Scout Troop and Patrol, is r cm il ciedi 
i Its character-influencing program lor the bi ■ . ■-1 America 

I Drawing on the rich experience ol it.- M i i-.M 1 I j .1 na‘ um i 
1 - - lunders anticipate the uppnHwnHs In »en • more bov* annuallv

fORK TO START IMMEDIATELY 
I NEW OFFICES FOR COUNTY 

1GF.NT AND AAA FARM PROGRAM
|IG INCREASE 
(FREIGHT

i I  railroads <

Construction will s ta r t Immeda'.e ___________ ________ ___ ___  ___
Jly on the new quarters for the o'- na, grandparents. Mr and Mrs. 
flee In Tahoka of Donald Turner. 0  Kirkland, also survive.
county agent, and C. A. L a w r e n c e --------------------------------------

i trlple-A farm  program head, accord .  .  „  . f
mg to County Judge P W Ooad S l i g h t  K a tT U  a l l

■ 1 pJanuary 1. Purchase of the o’d Secuuiiy R e c o r d e d  H e r e  A t
■ had 37.099 new freight cars on State bank building was made stv- 

>, the largest number on any era! weeks ago by the commissioner 
l date since January 1, court a t a cost of $5,000 The con-

I, the Association of American tract, which was let to the Biggin*
s announced today botham B artlett company of that

s freight cars on order on Jan- city, calls for another expet,di'trc
I I ,  1938 were 7.978 on order.; of $5,040.50
It freight oars on order a t the be- Architect's plans call for an ex 

l of th is year Including coal. | tension of 30 feet on the west end 
HI: box. 16,143: refrigerator. BOO Conditions became crowded in the 

; stock. 88; and mlscellan- basement of the courthouse for the 
’ j agent's office, coupled with the ad-

» freight cars put in service in ditlonal work on the federal farm 
I. totaled 34,527. an Increase of program, and the commissioner's 
It compared with 1938. but a de- court members believed th a t new 
to of 50.530 cars compared with quarters m ist be sucured If both of- 

New freight cars Installed In j flees were to operate a t maximum 
e In 1939 Included 12.275 box efficiency.

t, 10027 coal cars. 772 flat cars. | I t  is believed tha t work on both 
stock cars. 137 refrigerator cars, j the exterior and interior will be fin- 
55 miscellaneous cars. Of the ised within 60 days.

I number installed 6.407 were -----------------------------------

Additional
lth e  week ending January 20 Grants Are Awarded 

V S  S f i Z 'S T S S S  O’Donnell School
1 from connections we*-.. 5,- pom- additional NYA applications

La  compared with 4,830 tor the were awarded the High school here 
^week In 1939. Total cars mov- Wednesday, thereby bringing the 

22.048 as compared with m ark to 18 now being nelped.
1 for the same week In 1939 Xen qj the student now under the 
• Santa Fe handled a total of aid of the NYA are In school and the 

T ears during the preceding other elgh t are out of school, 
k of this year. I _________________________________

and Lubbock counties. He Is the first 6.7 and 8. Regional auditions then farm lands and homes ' (rom the
announced candidate for the dia- will be In eight cities of the United force of ^  wlnd and providing
trict post States, where Texas winners will rpcrpaUonai ^  where on,y a few

Halsey Is well known over the compete with those of other atates vpars ag£) duat storms and Wack 
South Plains, having lived in Lub- and winners will be sent to New blizzards Were rolling across a vast 
bock the past 15 years and assocla- York at Stokowski s expense, for :r)anse 0j  , im ^ i  treeless plains 
ted with his father, Mark Halsey, in final examinations. Candidates are An additional 1.300.000 trees and 

Willis Ray Kirkland. 23. a former the drug business for the p ast 14 expected to arrange for their own shrj9a wUl t*  pianted m the Dust 
tudent in the O'Donnell school sys- He Is manager of Mark Hal transportation and expenses, and Bow, rPglon th u  yeJkr according to

tern, died a t  Clovis. New Mexico » y  No. 2. Broadway and Col- for those of their accompanists. If Oeorge W Hood reglnal forester of 
January 26. A former student In l«fe avenue For the past year he any. to local and state auditions. thp conservation Servtce.Mots- 
the local school system, he resided has been broadcasting with his D r g but the NYA districts will lend every ture from heavv snows has made 
here until about one year ago. Store Cowboys over KFYO and at effort possible to assist. conditions favorable In many areas.

Funeral rites were h-ld  here from numerous celebrations over *v ts Youth selected In New York au- and pu ntlng programs already are
the First Methodist church. wl;n section. dltions will be given Johs as mem- under way> the forester said,
the Rev. J  H Crawford, pastor. He Is a graduate of Lubbo. ’c bers of the symphony of 109 per- Approximately 7,500 acres of farm 
officiating. High school and attended Texas sons and will be paid at regular mu- land has been planted to trees and

Survivors Include his parents. Mr. Tech college for four years before siclans' rate for the tour shrub8 by farmers working in «o
end Mrs. W. R. Kirkland; two bro- entering the University of Texas Taking Its cue from the famous operation with the Soil C o iu em - 
thers. Vernon and Charles Kirkland; where he studied law. In  1933. he conductors own set of require- tJon service since the program was 
two sisters. Mrs Waldene Cathey returned to Lubbock to take ch-.rge ments. the committee In Lubbock Parted in the spring of 1935. Hood 
and Evelyn Kirkland. One niece, of the college store his father opened specified th a t general qualifications polnted out. Most of these plant- 

Jimmy Evelyn Cathey, and pater- Halsey was prominent In activl- require applicants to read music lngs have ^ n  on areas So severely 
ties a t Tech, and has been active fluently, possess good technique. prodpd lh a t they are no longer 
in business and civic affairs slr.ee. musical feeling and Imagination. suited tor cultivation. Plantings have 

Halsey's previous political cam - Each wUl be asked to play one rep- madp ^  hundreds of acres of
paign experience came in the 1936 resentative passage from a standard d about farm  houses and along field 
race for the legislature when he op- symphony repertoire and one aolo borders to protect the soil against 
posed J. Doyle Settle, then repre- work, both to be Judged on the basis wind erosion Many plantings have 
sentative running for his second of musicianship, color and variety made for the production of
term. Halsey and Settle were In the of tone and interpretation. fenee jjosts and fuel for use on the
run-off In a field of five candidVe*.! --------------------------------------------- -----  farm.
He did not make a race for th i  BOWLING RESULTS o f  the 7.500 acres planted during

Blocker's Orocery —Christ ophet the last five years, tree growth is
177 - 157 - 175; Koeninger. I l l -  considered successful on 3.500 acres.
133-121 Caldwell. 113-129-133. cording to Hood. Another 2,001 

heavy a t any time and only at I n - , time but a t a later date if L^ues 178_177_2m  Davis 161-147 acres show suff eient promise to
tervals was the precipitation heavv were Involved in the campaign.thc 14g ' , justify replacing the trees tha t have
eneongh to warrent calling It a voters would be given an opporturd- Corner _  Brock 217- 189- died

West .Texas rain. 1 *- ’--------------- ------------------  *“ '*

Intervals Thursday
Showers fell intermittently through 
out the day here Thursday, mak
ing most drivers observe a more position in the 1938 race, 
careful driving technique. | Halsey said he did not wish to

However, the downpour was not j make a formal statement a t this

------------all questions. He said he planned to
GUESTS IN ROGERS HOME 1 nake an active campaign for the 

Mrs W. L. Rogders had as guests office.
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Major Rod- He is married and resides a t 3103 
gers and Charles of Levelland, Mr j Twenty-second street, In Lubbock.
and Mro. N. M. Wyatt and family ( --------------------------------------- --------
of Tahoka. Wayne Holland. Tech 5 9  QQQ
student and Mr. and Mrs. B- :
S treet and Weldon and Donald O f  C o t t o n  ( tU l l lC d

y to je a rn  his stand on any j»nd 221; wulamg 192-154-168; Carroll Cultivation during the first few 
100-100-100: Hancock, years after the trees are planted Is

Attended Funeral In Snyder E. W. Holloway came in Thurs-

< first avp 
174-172-153; Schooler, 173-156 161 

W hltsett Drug W hitsett first 
(Hall) 126-190-170: Brewer. 137- 
216-144: Forgy. 172-168-181; Yan 
dell. 157-130-215: Gardenhire. 181- 
148-166

Blocker — Wimberley. 138-101 
103; ChrVopher, 182-159-136; Tun? 
138-157-163; Caldwell. 145-143.152

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. S tark and Mr ! day and gave us the official govero- "
and Mrs. Roy W. Oibson were )n ment report on the amount of cot-

fra foT  MrUE d C i£ y aUend ^  ^  1 ^  P ^ t ^ o n  up to Work Is progressing rapidly on the
M r father of Mrs I tha t time was 59.423 bales, com- new home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl

R. M. Ritzenthaler formerly of this Pared with 55 698 ginned In 1938 Howard.
■ ty but now of Missouri. and prior to January 16. 1939

Miss Thelma Palmer was a busl- RENEWS s *ASCRIPTION
ness visitor in Brownfield Wed- Our thanks this week go to C R.

I Burleson on route 2, O Donnell, for 
his renewal of the Press.

The home which wll 1 be modern 
in every respect faces the Irvin 
Street home In Dawson Heights

______  Mrs. J. E. G anand returned to her
Tbanlt home In Lamesa Tuesday. __

WeldOB Btrest and Donald Street!you. and may your favorite PollU-| _ the bank here during the several

esday morning.

absolutely necessary. It was pointed 
-nit Otherwise, weeds and grass use 
nil the moisture In the soil and the 
t* es die Failure to cultivate plant- 

- has resulted In severe losses 
and Is the chief cause of many of 

the trees dying.

Father of Former 
Resident, Ben 
Rrown, Is Buried

W I (Uncle Will) Brwn. 51. l a 
ther of Ben Brown, a former O - 
Donnell resident, died a t hlx son’s 
home in Temple Sunday. Funeral
day.

Th aged deseased was a resident
lived in Tahoka from 1917 until 
1939.

Ben Brown was connected with

Returned From Hospital 
New | Mrs. Oeorge Harris and InfantN From New Mexico

'■ *mbry Wall, of 1____
“ s through the  city Tues- daughter Shirley Francis were te 

9 tnroute to flan Antonio. | Lamed from a Lubbock hospital

weiaon o u n n  mm uumuu owerv - —
went to  Lubbock Monday where cal candidates give many cigars, 

they attend Tech. Donald enrolled 
as a mid-term student.

by the Illness of her daughter Mrs O'Donnell, but U now oon-
J  Mack Noble and son J. Mack Jr. necUjd ^  a  lumber

_____  w  MW1UV ___________ ___  Mr. and Mrs. M arshall W hltsett
b itopped^foTa brief^vlslt with Monday where they received medl- and Miss Thehna Palmer wenbas- 

l«ousln Mrs William O. Forgy. leal treatment. lness visitors In Lubbock Monday.

RECOVERING FROM T O N S IU T IS  V) are both recovering from re- 
Cynthia Rae Forgy, two year old cent Illnesses.

daughter of Editor and Mrs. Wll- --------- __________ ________
O. Forgy Is recovering from a Mr »nd Mrs C_ U Hafer vislti-d movad to the Roy Miles home 

attack of tonslUtU 1 iends ® aton last Sunday. iEaat Etgju s tree t Monday.

MOVING TO MILES HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Oene Oardenhlre

mm
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p  1  ft TREES! TREES! TREES! TREES!

m  1  I  250,00 Chinese Elms at 5c, 10c, 15c 20c, 25c 
^  5,000, 2 year-old No. 1 monthly roses at .10 

All Kinds of CEDARS and ARBOVITAE

BLOOMING SHRUBS. FRUIT TREES. 
GRAPE VINES

Be sure to see this SALE before Buying 
Plants. All kinds of cut flowers. Funeral 

design work our Specialty

WEAVER NURSERY & FLOl 
COMPANY

Lamesa, Texas

THE O'DONNELL PRESS
Published Every Thursday— Forms Close Wednesday Night

WILLIAM G. FORGY. Editor an d Owner

In rase of error or omission in advertisements the pulliahere do net 
hold themselves liable for damages farther than the amount 

received by them for such advertising.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corpora! on will be gladly and fully oorreeted 
upon being brought to the publishers' attention.

WHY .APE THE DICTATORS? nient the power to oommanJeer 
The proposal, made by a  high factories, ships, supplies, and to 

Federal official, th a t the President take those other steps which we so 
be given sweeping dictatorial powers properly associate with dictatorships 
In time of “war emergency" has not democracy. Is to give hostage to 
met with the opposition of a large the enemy It would fasten upon our 
number of America’s newspapers, land those ruthless shackles which 
Republican and Democratic alike. so cruelly bind millions of peop e In 

The Portland Oregonian made a  lands where all liberties have been 
typical comment when It said: “It destroyed by the State. 'Call this 
is an unexplainable phenomenon socialism, communism, or what you 
tha t there are free-born Americans will—irrespective of the name em- 
ln important positions who would ployed, the extension of the power 
have us prepare for war by adopting of unrestrained officialism over the 
the theories of the governments th a t individual must inevitably mean 
are responsible for the present war the death of democracy and free- 
—theories which have not yet prov- dom and our Constitutional form of 
ed an asset In the winning of the government.
war. b i t  which In Russia have pro- Perhaps the most vital quality 
duced an amazing and disasterous the American people must possess 
military incompetence ’’ today Is calmness—the ability to

One wonders lust what grounds rationally and coolly think things 
any official has for talking about through. If we give way to hysteria 
an Imminent emergency. The re- »nd to the bland arguments of those 
cent polls show th a t the American who cry “emergency" whenever op- 
people are as determined to keep position to their plans appears, our 
neutral as they were when hostilities future as a nation and as a free 
abroad began The pronouncements people will be dark. The Job of all 
of most officials, including the Americans is to really keep democ- 
Presldent. Indicate a  deep deter- racy alive a t home —Industrial 
m ination to  keep out of foreign News Review, 
war. and to  never again sen! an  --------------------------

E. P. to other lands.
To give any executive of govern- ([  h u t t K f W s

CLEANING
PRESSING

DYEING
ALTERATIONS

. See us for 
better work

O’DONNELL
Cleaners

Kennith Golightly 
OWNER

UKST B A PTIST  CHU RCH
A. Lunsford - Pastor)

k Cr\xrdMA,

M B M TfM H * AGIC
Health Through
CHIROPRACTICl

A FEBRUARY CAKE
J _ J  ERE’S a cake for your Februapr birthday party. Oi

course, it has splashes of red in it— in honor of the 
darning hearts, red cherries and the red in the dag of 

:he United States—all of which play their part in our Febru- 
try celebrations. The icing on this cake is satiny white—thus 
naking it an e f fe c t s  background for red candles. The cake 
tself is white—two fluffy, tender layers put together with 
i luscious satiny icing.

And right between the cake and slowly without stirring until mix- 
the icing there’s n layer of bright ture spins a 8-inch thread, 240* 

’ ........................  1 y  icily to 242* “red jelly, it can be raspberry jelly 
—or currant jelly—or any jelly 
you like.

WHITE RUTTER CAKB
H cup butter 
1 cup sugar 

cake I2 cups cake flour

1% cups all-purpose flour 
8 Up. baking powder 

Up. salt 
\  cup milk
1 Up. flavoring (lemon and van

illa or any desired combination) 
3 egg whites 
Cream shortening, add 

rradually and cream until 
lift flour once before measuring. 
Sift flour, baking powder and salt 
together and add to

„  _ _  keeping i__ 
for first 3 minutes of cooking U 
prevent crystals forming on sidsi 
of pan. Pour hot syrup slowly inU 
stiffly beaten egg whites -beating 
constantly with roUry beater. Adf

___alternately with the milk.
8lend in the flavoring. Fold in the 
igg whites, beaten until stiff but 
tot dry. Pour into two well 
rreased and floured round 8-inch 
Inyer pans and bake 25 to 30 min- 
ites in a moderate oven, 350’ F.

will hold its shape. Spread about 
x/i of mixture over bottom layer ol 
rake. Place aliccs of jelly (about 
'i  inch square) here and there 
over the icing not too dose to
gether. Spread remaining Icing 
over top and sides of cake anj 
decorate with more *4 inch piece! 

.  of jelly. This recipe makes enougl
5 X  ict“« *ot 2 U*er e*k*

NOTE: If king does not set as 
it will sUy on cake after beating 
well, add confectioners’ sugar, i 
ublespoon at a time, until icing I 
stiff.

RED AND WHITE ICING 
2 cups sugar 

W Up. cream of tartar 
A cup water 
2 egg whites 
1 tsp. vanilla

(or any bright red

Mix sugar, cream of tarUr. and 
water together in saucepan. Boil

Are you planning a part/
S t Valentine’s Day, or Wi 
tngton’s birthday? Then you’ll 
want Betty Crocker’s attractive 
little booklet “FEBRUARY 
PARTIES". It includes every
thing you’ll need for vour party. 
Ideas for games, decorations.

recipes. To

drop a line to Betty Crocker in 
care of this newspaper. Be sure 
that you include your name and 
complete address and a three 
cent stamp for posUga

If you bsve any tptclfle cooking probltma send a lattsr requesting 
Information to Betty Crocksr In care of this newspaper. You will receive 
a prompt, personal reply. Pleese enclose 3 cent stamp to cover oostaaa.

X -*ay
Ckirspractie Ad. 

Supplement*! Ns 
Corrective Dle4 

Phyaiotheraphy 
ColouLy Irrtgi 

BOTH LADIB S AND. 
DEPARTMENTS FOR 
AL OR STEAM 
PERIBNCEU MASS

Free consultation and 
Interest In eaoh oaee.

th<? Rotary club of thie city and the |
Rotary clubs of other countries w:ll 
Inventory past activities and review 

1 present activities.
From Rotary clubs all over the 

| world comes news of plans for 
RoUry Observance Week activities.
In  Chicago, the Rotary club will 
sponsor the "Town Meeting of the 
Air” CBS broadcast a t the Civic 
Opera House, on February 22. The 
Rotary Club of Columbus. Ohio 
will present a half-hour long and 
short wave world-wide broadcast 
through the courtesy of the Mutual 
Broadcasting System, on February 

119. On February 18. RoUry will 
present a half-hour national broad
cast through the courtesy of NBC 
In  many cities. RoUry clubs have 
made arrangements t® presen: 
broadcasts through their local B u 
ttons. In  the Latin American coun
tries, a  number of broadcasts have 
been arranged for presentation dur
ing the week of February 18 to 24.
From Japan  comes word tha t all 
RoUry clubs will collaborate In an  J .■ ■ ■ y —• ■
endeavor to unite the entire Rotary : Rotary’s members.

ement in Japan  in  observance j do virtually evei
the occasion. Rotary clubs tlon Qf business and 

throughout the world will cooper- ^  im m u n ity  an 
ate with other agencies existing in | a definite sphere 
the Individual communities. Most their business, social, and 
familiar among such agencies in tacts, 
the U. 8. are the Boy ScouU. Y. M - 
C. A.. 4-H Clubs. Future Fanners of 
America, and organization such as 
the Chambers of Commerce, other 
service clubs, civic groups, and to

Lamesa Drugi 
Clinic

Dr. Hall W Cutler. Oi 
Chrlpractor 

Phone 474 Dal-Pato

Further details 
local club's partlclpat 
world-wide celebration 
tented later.

s
w

A
Many clubs will Uke the oppor

tunity to pay homage to  Rotary’s 
founder Paul P. Harris, who Is liv
ing In Chicago and is active in 
Rotaiy affairs.

At no other time In Rotary's 35- 
year history has an  event of such 
magnitude been contemplated. Ro
tary believes th a t In times such as 
these it should bend every effort 
toward uniting its internationally 

representative membership in 
thoughts of good will, cooperative

We Apprecu
Your Busin©

WR KAYE A SERV1CJ 
EVERY 1 
AT A PI 

FOR EVERY PUR 
PICK-UP—

Y
o

Mondays and 
Thursdays ■

The new president. Mrs. Ed Den- to devise ways and means of making understanding, and tolerance. Ra
in. presided, and Miss Mauri:ie the activities of Rotary clubs and tary believes that even though its

McNatt gave an Interesting talk on RoUrlans more effective from a ser- 210 000 membership Is but a hand-
Every hour, day and night some- food values. 1 vice standpoint. Serving as a basis ful of the world's population, still

where :tus church Is preaching Only a few member, were pres- J for what constitutes a Tededlca- it Is representative of almost every
teaching, healing, building and ent. as the long-continued cold tlon to  Rotary service principles, nationality and creed. Moreover,
ministering through Its local and weather has apparently made people |

missionary enterprises. This is as a fr*ld to get very far away from 
Christ would have it be. As a  con- their stoves.
■v.enctlous Christian, what part are Refreshments were sened by Mrs I 
vuu filling in this great work of the Denton and Mrs. Herman Dabbs.! 
kingdom? If you are looking for »ho are president and vlce-piesl-
Church work. Come! you can help dent respectively for this year
us. We are always happy to have ; ---------------o---------------
you in our services. ROTARY

Sm day School—10:00 A. M Rotary International has desig-
Morning Worship—11:00 A. M nated the week of February 18 to j 
Training Union—6 45 P  M 24 as Rotary Observance Week an 
Evening Worship—7:30 P. M occasion which will be celebrated! 

Mid-week Prayer Service—7:30 by the Rotary club of this city and
P M —Wednesday by the majority of the 5.000 Rotary j

clubs of 65 countries. This coincides! 
IIA( KBERRV H. D. CLUB | wVth Rotary’s th irty -fifth  annlver-

Mrs b  N BUllngley. Reporter) s&r7. which will constitute the basis 
The Haekberry H. D. Club held [for club activities, 

its first meeting of the new year on I ^ Ury founded by Paul P. 
Friday. January 19 as on the date HarrU' »» Chicago in 1905. and is
of its supposed-to-be first meeting 
It was “frown out" completely.

AA U -yO hS  Fitter less from Headache. .* I Indigestion. Distrwe 
•o f Colds "Morning After" and f. incular Fatigue because they 

. U-lx-vrct n • ■•rirnt.1
To these millions, the relief o).' • . I .• use of Alka-Seltzer 

is worth far more than  the genuine enj r ent they get from the
broadcasts.

The most im portant parts of our n d m  r'ogram . both to you and 
to us. a r t  the commercial announc. •: Once you have tried
Alka-Seltzer we believe you will agree with us.

But try  Alka-Seltzer because it is an usually effective medi
cine not because you enjoy t.io radio programs

WHY ALKA-SELTZER IS SO EFFECTIVE
The pain-relieving am.!?. ,n complete solu

tion. ready to ease the distre-s as '  .on as you swallow i t  The 
pamrelievmg action is made more effective by alkaline buffers.

The alkalizing elements in Alka-Seltzer reduce excess stomach 
>v\  , j J ( acidity.

Get Alka-Seltzer the next tim e you 
pass a drug store.

. Large package IS*
,  Small package M*

I fo * *  r-* 7  * r.,f * lka*.s*lt” r «* y°ur> Drug Store Soda Fountain.

A lk a -S e l t  z e r

generally regarded as the forerun 
ner of the service club movement in 
the United States The major pur
pose of Rotary Observance Week is

warn YOU KAYE

EYE TROUBLE!
Dr. J. M. Harrington

TOP PRICES PAID  
FOR HOGS

LEE BILLINGSLEY

Groce Furniture Co.

New Prtoee

CA L L O W A Y  HU TY AK BB 
Attorn er-a l-L aw  
Tahoka. Texas

Room 3. Ftrai K a fl Bank Bldg 
a v i l  and Criminal P ractise

VERNON D. ADCOCK 
L A W Y E R  

I
■Ml—  Flea* National Beak Building

T yWNSEND’S
Flower* for mil

r r t r r r n

MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE UNI-CARRIER AND TOOLS 
NEW METHOD OF FARMING

This famous farm machine wss developed mostly

end tools, and any modern txactor. the farmer has 
bean able to produce a larger crop in the semi- 
arid sections of the country than previously. This 
new type of farming, using the contour litter 
methods, sponsored by the U. S. Dept, of Agricul
ture, callt for a new type of farm implements. 
Thousands of Uni-Carriers and tools in use for 
many years have proved that the Uni-Tiller is 
more practical and economical than a series of 
single unit implements. The Uni-Tiller handles 
as —illy or easier than ordinary implements—and 
all tools are operated by •  double power lift.

A carpenter dose not buy a BRACE for every 
BIT used in his work. If he did he would spend 
a lot of money uselessly, and have an extra cheat 
or two of tools to carry around.

The UNI-CARRIER may be considered the 
AGRICULTURAL BRACE and the various tool* 
are the AGRICULTURAL BITS—end only those

needed are- bought. You get away from 
for a lot of extra framea, levers, wheels, 
lifts, ate. Tbs Unl-Tools fit the UNI-CARi 
similar to the way a BIT fits a BRACE. T 
the implements are attached to the Uni-L 
by means of clamps that fit the tool bar. 
further than that the Uni-Tools may be us 
combinations and adjusted to fit the job and 
tor power available.

Au you buy !■ the new heavy duty UNI-I 
R IER—only ona sturdy frame, i set of lev

iny of the simple Uni-implements y
___ The carrier hitches directly to
or crawler type tractor. The Uni-in-

used individually, or in almoat any d'

Just i
trated. _____
able. Ask for complete facts.

For Profitable Farming in
Semi-Arid Sections—Groves, 

Orchards, Vineyards
; ME VOtlU M * DEALER jj

ASK FOR
FREE FOLDER

NOWELL TRACTOR

O
 

X
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joy Scouts Over United States Planning 
)bservance 30 Anniversary of Order
t on's 1 350.000 Cub:.. Boy 

;i:id their leaders will cele- 
30th anniversary of the 
in of the Boy Scout! of 

i in a week s observance be- 
i tmrsday. February 8. 

it Week Is the most tm- 
• ek In the Boy Scout cal* 

Lund  nine million present and 
r Scouts and leaders will Join 

I  . , utlon which this year has 
. 'heme "Scouting—1The Amerl-

Frtoar. February t.  IMP

linking together, if only for a short

* scout Program with Its Pa- 
I  m< hod and other group ac- 
l  : ires Is a "school for cltl- 

Since Scouting provides 
e ra  tic group decisions and 
action, the celebrations 

(1 >ut the nation will be 
ined. Each Troop will cele- 

iie birthday anniversary In 
In nee with Its own plans.

wlU play an Important n  ?e 
t Boy Scout Week celebra lens

time, the Scouts In the great rdra! 
areas with those In the cities and 
towns.

The filgh point at the week’s ob
servance will be a nation-wide 
broadcast from the White House. 
Thursday evening. February 8 In 
which President Roosevelt, as Hon- 
oray President of the Movement 

and himself an active Scou: lead :r 
will talk to his "fellow 8coits and 
Scoutmasters" as well as the mil
lions of friends of Scouting.

Speaking also during the Presi
dential broadcast will be Walter 

W Head, of St. Louis. President of 
the  Boy Scouts of America, who 
will speak fnpm Detroit, Mich., 
where he will be attending a dinner 
of Scout leaders. Mr. Head w ll 

speak briefly and then Introduce 
the President of the United StV

switch to the Nation s Capital.
A feature of the White House 

broadcast will be the annual redcdl- 
catlon by the nation's Scouts to the 
Scout O ath which is the guiding 
principle of Scouting.

At the conclusion of his address. 
President Roosevelt will ask the 
Scouts, listening In every part of 
the nation as well as in all of its 
possessions, to  take the Scout Oath 
or Promise led by Dr. James E 
West. Chief Scout Executive and 
Editor of ‘‘Boys* Life" who will be 
"cut Into” the broadcast from 
Miami, Fla

Sunday. February 11 will be 
Scout Reverence Day and In thous
ands of churches of every denomi
nation there will be Scouts attend-

Scout Week set aside for Troop Re
unions with former members re 

turning to renew aquaintances and 
for an evening of fellowship and

The outdoor activities will also 
have their part In the celebration 
where weather conditions permit 
There will be camping trips, hikes 
and outdoor rallies, and there will 
be Inter-Troop winter sports carni
vals where snow and Ice conditions 
allow.

In  those states where Lincoln's 
Birthday. 13 Is observed as a 
school holiday Scouts will make pa t
riotic pilgrimages to shrines of the 
"Orest Emancipator." Troops wl l 
also engage In special "good turns" 
during the week to show their ap ' 
predation to their sponsoring Insti-

• ^ M e . drawn off.
The quicker the chill the finer the KEEPING LAKD 

grain Agitating lard when chilled To keep lard store all kurd in  a  
tends to produce a whiter product, I clean, cool. dark, dry and well ven- 
however. too much air should not be ' tilated room. W hen  it is advisable 
whipped into the chilled lard i to can th s lard to h*»p in  keeping

To produce as nearly a neutral the quality, cool the  lard to  a t  toast 
fa t product as possible, a  heaping 300 degrees P„ and pour into plain 
tablespoon of soda to a 15-gallon tin cans. Seal a t  once and Invert 
kettle of lard may be added. This cans. Let stand flvs minutes then 
should be done Just before the lard cool quickly In cold water. Ae soon 
Is removed from the fire. S tir it as cool, clean cans and store as  a - 
thoroughly before the grease I s ' bove.

and a t th a t point the broadcast will

lng special services. More than half tutlons. They will also participate 
of the nation's 43.368 Cub Packs.; In Boy Scout Merit Badge Shows. 
Boy Scout Troops and Senior Scout Courts of Honor. Scout Circuses and 
groups are sponsored by the church- other similar indoor activities, 

and synagogues of America j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Take No Chances!
h a v e : y o u r  m o t o r  t h o r 
o u g h l y  EXAMINED FOR POS
SIBLE INJURY FROM COLD 
WEATHER.
A CHECK-UP TODAY MAY SAVE

YOU MANY DOLLARS LATER 
ON. . _

EXPERT MECHANICS

O ’Donnell Motor Parts
S. O. Nowell :—: Loyd Nowell

Fcouts of Jewish fa ith  will hold MAKING LARD AS ADVISED 
their special services Friday even- BY COUNTY H. D. AGENT 
lng. February 9, and Saturday. | Grace I. Neely. Extension Specialist

Special emphasis will be placed 
upon the twelfth point of the Scout 
Law which reads. "A Scout is Rev
erent. He is reverent toward <Vd. 
He Is falthfu’ in his religious dut
ies. and respects the con victim* of 
others in natters of custom and 
religion.”

In  many communities Sccuts. by

In Pood Preservation. Roy W. Sny
der. Supervisor-Specialists' work

The better quality fa t trimmings 
should be used for lard. Leaf fa t 
makes the best quality lard. I t  la a 
good practice not to Include the 
caul or ruffle fat with the other fat 
trimmings when rendering.

Pat should be cut In one-inch
Patrols and Troops, will take ar. cubes to facilitate rendering I t  la 
“Old Scout Census", systematically not necessary to remove the skin 
calling at all residences according to (from the fa t If the hogs are properly
pre-arranged plana, to record the cleaned To hasten the operation, 
names and addresses of those who [ grinding the fat is recommended, 
were once Scouts or Scout leaders, j The fat should be rendered on not 
Many 0f these "Scout Alumni" w ill1 too hot a fire. The cooking should 
be Invited to  participate In Scout proceed until the cracklings float 
activities during Boy Scout Week, jand show golden brown Cook the 

Scouts will wear their uniform s; lard until practically all of the wat- 
and have special roles and demon-j er bubbles cease to show on the sur- 
st rat Ions in public and private face, and then as a final test, press 

school assemblies. Fraternal and the cracklings on the side of the 
civic clube will have Boy Scouts as container to see th a t they are not 
their guest speakers who will give full of grease
first-hand accounts of what Scout- As soon as all of the water ceases 
ing means to them. to show on the surface, the kettle

Hundreds of Troops and C ub'should toe removed from the fire 
Packs will have special "parents' and the lard rendered as once, 
night " meetings In which the p a r - 1 To eliminate surplus settlings on 
ents will be participants In some of the bottom of the chilled lard, 
the activities. Other Troops will straining through several thick- 
have their meeting during Boy nesses of closely woven cloth Is de-

Last Call!

Oppoi tune As Today’s Newi

Stuart-SubletV8 Value Dieplaying

Now In full swing and will continue over to DOLLAR DAY. 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 5 We must make room for new Spring 
arrivals, hence down come prices on merchandise you can use 
NOW or later

REMEMBER—We have no OLD merchandise for sale 
everything Is brand new. and the quality is unquestioned Drive 
a few miles and see for yourself how much we can offer you
for so Utile money.
COME—SEE—BUY' AND YOU'LL. SAVE PLENTY!

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
A wide assortment of the newest fash

ions for W inter Wear Styles and
sizes are complete and these close-out 
prices include our entire stock. Of course 
you will want to share In these savings, 
but we advise early shopping in this 
department lest the size or style 
you desire Is sold.

L’Aiglon and- Miss Holly
wood Jr., Dresses

87.95 Dresses to  close o u t _______ 84 95
$10.95 Dresses to close out ... ..... .... ggJ5
$14 95 Dresses to close out _____  $9 95
$16 95 Dresses to close out ....... ...  $9.45
$19.95 Dresses to close out ___ .... $10 95

Ladies Winter Coats
All winter coats, including our better 
garments are greatly reduced for quick 
clearance. You will find a  great saving 
of these new styles and new materials
$25 00 Coats go on sale _____  . $15.00
$22.50 Coats go on s a l e ----------- $12.75
$12.95 Coats go on sale _________  $6 95

Georgiana Frocks
These frocks embody all tha t's  new and 
have proven among our most popular

sellers throughout the fall, and at the 
reductions offered, we are sure they wlU 
go tn a hurry. Buy several a t these low

$1.95 I ______________
$2.95 Dresses go on sale 
$3 95 Dresses go on sale 
$6.50 Dresses go on I " 
$8.50 Dresses go on i

On A ll Subscriptions

50c Per Tear
O’DONNELL PRESS

If your paper is marked in RED 
this week, your subscription has 
expired and will be stopped

i
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^ SOCIETY
OUT OP TOWN GUESTS 
AT TUESDAY CLUB

Mesdames W alter Slaton. E. L 
Turrentlne and Ray W eathers of 
Tahoka were out of town guests of 
the Tuesday club this week when 
Mis. E T. Wells was hostess.

tn  Contract games, Mrs. Pauline 
Campbell won high score prize and 
flam prizes were awarded Mrs. Guy 
Bradley and H arrte Jordn.

At the tea hour delicious refresh
ments were served.

Miss Jim  Ellen Wells played a 
substitute hand.

Members present were Miss Thel
ma Palmer Mesdames Guy Bradley 
Hanrie Jordan, Fred Henderson, C. 
L Hafer, Newell Hughes. Pauline 
Campbell, and Marshall W hitsett.

Mrs. Robinson will be hostess 
next week.

MARRIED BY 
REV. LUNSFORD 

Miss Dorothy M artin and Iceland 
Crouch were married Monday Jan. 
19 a t the Baptist Parsonage by Rev 
J. A. Lunsford.

The couple will reside east of 
the city where Mr. Crouch is en
gaged in farming.

EUZEUAN CLASS WILL 
HAVE LUNCHEON

Members of the Euzelian clast of 
the Baptist church are Invited to 
next Tuesday a t the parsonage 

Each member is asked to  bring a 
covered dish for the luncheon at 
12:30.

AN APPRECIATED VALENTINE

W . M. S MET AT 
CHURCH MONDAY

A lesson on "China' directed by 
Mrs R. O Stark was enjoyed by 
Methodist W M. S members Mon
day.

Mrs. Ben Moore and Mrs J  L 
Schooler gave topics.

A business meeting followed 
Present were Mesdames Everett. 

Estes. Crawford. Oates. Jones. Cur
tis. Wheeler, Carroll. Pearce. G am 
er. Spikes. Moore. Schooler, and 
Stark.

BAPTIST W. M. U.
MET MONDAY

Members of the Baptist W. M D
met at the Church for their weekly 
meeting Monday.

Mrs. J. A. Lunsford gave a re
view of the bcok "Olve ye them to

This week at the

R E X
Fri. Kite, Sat. Mat.

FEBRUARY 2-3 

Chariot Starrott, in

. “The Two Fisted . 
Hanger”

—Also—
Cartoon. "Phantom Creeps

the menu of th e  luncheon ■' 
ner party for Su Valenti’ 
And when they are broi 
turn and arranged a? - 
the accompanying r h 
they are sure to make a h 
the guests a t your part 

The garn ishes eoggi 
are simple bu t effective, 
halves are topped with he-< 
from canned c-anberry •• 
hot baking powder Wscim « 
in heart shape to further i 
Size tire Valentine sn»

And broiling lamb chops 
pi too, if you do it tt 

Here a re  the eas • 
i heat high: pine.

. r rack and slide broiler pan 
i on so that there ia about 

inches between the top 
of the chors and the 

when the chops are nicely 
:. season with salt and 

nj turn; continue broil- 
I second side browns, 

fifteen minute* in all. 
e on platter and serve at

' ie is a regular late comer 
■ ■ i.r invited guests, wait 
i mt her turn the comer 
e chops are put in to 

•tor to keep your guests 
•>.r broiled lamb chops 
keep the chops waiting

jy Mrs. B A. Cepass. The re-
will be concl uded next week, 
jr-ding were Mesdames Earles.

James, Emerson. Edwards 
son. Yandeil. Warren, and

I OVAL WORKERS 
C LA S HAD SOCIAL 

Mrs. Tom Brewer was hostess to 
member of the Loyal workers Class

: the Methodst Church for a ao- 
cal n her home last Wednesday.

Mrs. Pay Westmoreland, presi
dent presided over the business

Saturday Nite Only
FEBRUARY 3

larlde Cooper. Victor McLaglcn 
In

“The Big Guy”

Sunday - Monday
FEBRUARY 4-5

‘Another Thin Man"

BOY S UVFSTOCK SHOW 
SET FOR MARCH 1«

Plans for the coming Lynn county ] 
boys livestock show were drafted In j 
a meeting a t the office of County j 
Agent Donald Turner Saturday I 
morning January 27. Vocational i 
teachers of the County, the Farm [ 
Security Supervisor, and A. D. Wen- 

: pi m iiient Berkshire hog grower I 
of Wilson, met with the county a- 

(IltM  plans. March 
D sot M  the date for the 
a t t n  ttw  prizes will be 

offered 4H club boys and members 
H o i l  agriculture classes in 

NBd hog classes. A com- I 
v.:; be published a t |

a later date.

V MET FOR SOCIAL
Minday members of the Jr. 
id Jr In t. O. A. met a t the 
Church for a social.
■ing the games and contests 
n balls were served, 
it were Lamoyne Line. P at 
d ibel Daniels, Jean Hodges, 

pson. Jean Pierce, Dora
ti Edna. Julia and J~ycev 

, John Ellen and Ina Merle

Mr. and Mrs. J. K Applewhite
: i Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Oalgnat 

a*tended a hardware m erchants f 
c onvention In Amarillo Tuesday and ]
Wednesday.

---------------»  ■■ I

Mr and Mrs Ouy Bradley were
In Tahoka Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. L E. Robinson and 
Miss Lometa and L. E. spent the
week-end visiting relatives In Pon-

Lonnie Bigham is ill this week, 
suffering from high blood pressure

Mrs. C. L. Hafer and Mrs. Ouy 
Bradley were In Tahoka Wednes
day to a-tend a party given by Mrs
Walter Slaton.

Tuesday 2 for-l Nite
FEBRUARY 6 

Basil Rathbone tn

uThc Tower of 
. London”

—Also—

Buster Keaton Comedy

Wednesday - Thurs.
FEBRUARY 7-3 

Nelson Eddy. Ilona Masev

Balalaika

Mrs C. J Beach Is recovering
from a recent Illness.

J. D Stewart went to Lubbock 
Wednesday where he will m atri

culate in Tech.

Miss Lometa and L. E. Robinson
returned to their studies in Tech 
after a mid-term holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Olin Huff were 
in Canyon last weekend to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P  B Baber

Mrs Bedford Caldwell and young ■ 
Phillip have been In Lubbock the 1 
past week visiting her parents. Mr 
and Mrs H D Phillips.

Income Tax 
Reports Made 

Calloway Huffaker
In F irst N atl Bank Bldg.

Everett B ryant of Abilene
here Sunday.

• American Expeditionary |
taring the World War,

4 |  band- wen: to France.
They tock along more than  200,000 | 
sheets of music, which cost the O o/- 
•rnment nearly $50,000.

Political
Lynn County

The Press Is authorised to an- 
nce the following candidates 

for the offices indicated, subject to 
" action of the Democratic P ri

mary election.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
BURTON HACKNEY 
ALTON T FREEMAN 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P W GOAD

< Re-election)
CHESTER CONNOLLY

FOR SHERIFF- 
JOHN JOHNSON 
TOM N. HALE

l OR ASSES SO R-COLLECTOB
H. C. STORY 
R. P. WEATHERS 
A M 'AUBRAi CADE 

(Re-election)
COUNTY CLERK:

W M ‘WALTER) MATHIS
< Re-election)

COUNTY ATTORNEY:
CALLOWAY HUFFAKER 

COMMISSIONER, PRECT. 3:
JOHN A ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN 

‘Re-election)

Political
Dawson County

The Press is authorized to  an 
nounce the following candidates 
for the offices indicated, subject to 
the action of the Democratic P ri
mary election.

COMMISSIONER. PRECT. t :
J. M. 'JESSE) MERRICK

Trade Where MA Saves Money For P.

Star nr11 •"■•■day, Feb. 2“ Ends.̂ J
FREE! FREE!

Cofree nd Cookies Served SaturdJ

ADMIRATK
1 lb. can . 23c 3 lb. jarCoffee

PRUNES, 25 lb. boxes ,f l

Lard Pure Hog g  11 
, Bring Pail O ID* V i | l

JELLY, 6««.’■ Pure

SPUDS 10 Lb. 
Limit

TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz.

CookiesOatmeal
Cocoanut

Yranilla
ALL 15c 

SIZE

IOXVDOL 25c size

CRISCO 3 lb-
CHIU, Wolf Large 
POST TOASTIES, Large
MARSH MALLOWS, Vt

1 Lb.

CANDY BARS,

Crackers
SOAP, Woodbury** four 10c bars

Sausage Country Style 
Lb.

SALT PORK
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS

-T R A D E  WHERE YOU PLEAS
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities!

BLOCK
GROCERY&MARI


